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Extreme  Trouser
Collection: PW3 High Visibility
Range: PW3
Shell  Fabric:   Portwest  Extreme:
100% Polyester, 300D Stretch Oxford,
with  a  stain  resistant  finish,  PU
Coated 200g

Product information
This  highly  innovative,  waterproof  and
extremely breathable trouser boasts a multitude
of  useful  features  including  HiVisTex
segmented  reflective  tape,  secure  zipped
storage pockets, external kneepad pockets, rule
pocket and extra-long side leg zips for ease of
taking  on  and  off.  It  features  an  elevated
padded  back  panel  keeping  the  lower  back
warm and protected. The stylish slimline fit and
contemporary  design  guarantees  that  the
wearer  will  stand  out  from  the  crowd.

Standards
EN ISO 20471 Class 2
RIS-3279-TOM ISSUE 2 (ORANGE ONLY)
EN 343:2019 Class  4:3  X  (11,000MM, MVP 50,000
G/M²/24HRS)
ANSI/ISEA 107 SUPPLEMENTAL CLASS E
EN  14404:2004+A1:2010  Type  2  (Level  0  (WHEN
USED IN COMBINATION WITH S156))

PW3 High Visibility
Portwest PW3 High Visibility  is  characterised
by fresh dynamic designs, premium fabrics and
a contemporary fit.  Using advanced HiVisTex
Pro  retro  reflective  tape,  the  segmented
heatseal tape flexes with movement. Certified to
the latest international high visibility standards
for complete protection.

PW3
Portwest PW3™ contemporary workwear blends
sports  and  lifestyle  trends  with  function,  a
modern  fit  and  improved  comfort.  Utilising
premium fabrics,  products are engineered for
flexibility across a diverse range of industry and
trade end uses and offer exceptional value.

Features
Waterproof and breathable with taped seams●

to prevent water penetration

Premium stain resistant finish repels oil,●

water and grime

Lightweight flexible HiVisTex Pro segmented●

reflective tape for increased visibility

8 pockets for ample storage●

High cut padded back waistband keeps lower●

back warm

2 side zip pockets for secure storage●

Knee pad pockets to facilitate knee pads●

Half elasticated waist for a secure and●

comfortable fit

*Registered European Community Design●

Easy access cargo pockets●

  
Short Reg Tall XTall

Yellow/Black S - 3XL
Orange/Black S - XXL


